
Deets 12 
Frederick. Sid. 21701 
Aesest 12, 1916 

Mr. Oohs A. gegen, USA 
Rees JTJ6-C 
U.S. District Court !Wilding 
Washinotoo, D.C. 20001 

Dior Mr. Ougai: 

Daft row for the copy of your Response to my Wive for Certification of Coopliance 

in C.A. 75-1596. 

1 have read It and the attachments in haste in the event I hear from Nr. User before 

he leaves on the trip from which he will net return until tabor Day weekeed. 

Aside from thanking yeu far sending me these papers, I have another purpose. In ex-

plainfeg it I Wei, by rewinding yee of our first muting after the Fobruery 11 states 

call,. in particular, our coaversatioo near the elevators. 

You say not have believed west I told you thee and have riesstaN since. I  was being 

honest and open with yew, as 1 told roe 1 was and as, if it is necessary, 1 mill prove, 

someteing else I then told yes. 

I Vold you 1 have no ulterior purpose and that I out no scandals. I also told you 

that I do west coolieoce with the request. full compliance. You Wad just told the 

Court and us that you were pies to file ee affidavit of fell compliance. I told you 

that if you did I would press it was perjurious and that if you had no prier keowledge 

of It my telling you of it weeld pet yew is the postage of suborning perjury. I told 

I would confront any false, deceptive or misrepresentative swearing directly 

ause I weeld have no alternative. I asked you not to present ea with this seed be-

cause if you die I would have to meet it. 

The only iodicetioas that you heeded me it all are is your deliberate stalling and 

Mies of swore equivocation. 

As one example of your deliberate steneealliog I cite months of many promises of 
filings you have not wee. Of these I cite bet two. Too told the Court and us that 

yeu had expected en affidavit from *elates' Saes, that it had Veen executed and that 

you wevld be filing It promptly. To this day yew have not provided It. Wets have 

posed. • If you ars going too, I mould lite a copy so I can go over it and give Mr. 
veer a seem by the time he returns. when the judge issued a verbal order. you first 

asked that it be is writing and this that It be delayed until you could file papers 
that to this dal  you have not filed. 

Now you file three of what you call affidavits. Two are net affidavits, from the 

copies you sent me. They nay be drafts of affidavits but they are not executed. I 

have had previous owlets* with these *Wood affidavits provided by pour office. 
(See C.A. 2301-70 and C.A. 7S-226 aed the remand decision in C.A. 75-226.) 

The oely ens that is actually sworn to in the copies you provided me is dated a month 

eve. Of the other two, one silo it it "Dated: July 12, 1976.4  sated it nay be. Sworn 

to it is not. There nicotine the third, the latest date In which Is more than three 

months in the past. It is not executed and there Is no explanation for the long delay 

In provIiing It. Cf of seeding we a copy that is not executed a month after it was 
executed. 
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Mere I seta yaw long delay sakes any filing bray +mead %possible - to your 
knowledge impossible. Tee knew his schedvis and that be mold be 'brood for fear 
weeks and could net rimmed. 

I sate also that your Rupees, Is bet two pages long not counting the space taken 
up by the fora. I note In additioa that it contains se research iota the law and 
so owlet of eases. Preparing this required an added Nor  mks,  
Unless you would care to provide some written explanation prier to W. Laser's 
return, whoa he does he will fled a regent that he seek redress for me. You know 
ay age end sifts February 11 at the latest you have Mown I Wave peteatially 
OW health problem. Keswimg this sod the Iseguage of the Ire you steeliest) es as 
you have/ 

As I hove urine, yew without response, slue Febreary 11 yew WO premised to seed 
as copies of all papers sad I offered to pay you  ell colts. Until now you have 
sever 	dose this. follow do it whin yo* knew I an without counsel. On tine 
oar er occasions you tan sot sanding as the copies I asked for precluded timely 
response by ea. 

You mast blab this as secretarial fellers. All yes had to do is odd iv mesa and 
address to your drafts, as yew *id this ties for the first time. 
If for a moseat yew do it believe thts I de met seek scandals and do seek what the 
tar says Is mime as Atwitter of right, reread the transcripts of time status calls. 
If yew eland weave what mild have sod* news stories with all that has been going 
as In the media and in Comeress, be ey gout and metes ay alerted copies. i was a 
reporter before your were here old I moot without successfel public relations ex-
prime. Set I bay, net kid a press tosference is all that time, nor issued a press 
release. 

If ye* doubt for a assent that I will thane aced passe parlor', ask leer 'allows 
Mahal Roe. Is C.A. 71-2241 he ens reduced, in pretending to mover this whin I 
Shod it ender oath, to telling that Cowl that I could mete and prove these charges 
ad infinitumR bosses, I know sere about the subject. than any 	in the Ftl. I do not 

course, regard this as the rebuttal of a perjury charge. 
The affidavits you have filed are deceptive and false. I believe they include perjury. 
I set only believe, I believe I can prove that you know this. This is what I tried 
to cantles you evilest February 11. I could net have been more explicit. 
Or serious. 

If you dust believe no. try no. Rut I weld rather you believe M4 and eliminate *if 
geed to confront the deception, aisrepresentatioes and falsifications you have 
SW, knowing hotter. 

do met want to be forced to do this, haste I write. 
Of the affidavits you filed, the one that cases closest to pretesting to steer to 
611 ceapliance Is that of Stephen sere. So 1'11 lose that as an example. 
he swears not to full cesslieete but to whet he reviewed (*al) pertinent documents'). 
identifying some by number and sous by other sums. 
I have bias provided me stools paper from ewe than a third of those he found rele-
vant in his search. 
I will identify, by number and by other means, what he Wow existed end,havleg quali-
fied himself es an expert, does not even claim to ha searched. In addition, I will 
prove that he him of records called for by the 	loin; and despite prior 
Personal knowledge Old net provide it yet swears as he does. And he a lawyer and on 
officer of the court. 
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As for Michael $haheen, is his better negate he rises to the irrelevant. He us an 
vediselesed conflict of Satanist. to s view he mold sot possibly have accepted the 
assioment to which he ittestcwitbeet the most swifts ethical problems. Me bee. 
Owthoolly, reviewed whet is called for in this cause and has met been provided. 

You are now, of course, wittieg, if eat for the first time. 

It will be four weeks or mere Wore I can moult with Wessel. I de hope that Is 
this tine you will aederthbe whit recttfitetile remains possible. 
fly the time be rotor's, I wilifprepered 'roofs of such ears than I have indicated to 
you yee hoesi.. Seed of it will be pretty specific, addressing parsons and the cer. 
hie keewledse of person. 

Veer February U 'mimetic' of year refusal to arroyo a tins for us to *swipe 
records wee that you cannel control your cited. I hope you mete belated effort. 

Siscerstr, 

Nereid Welsher, 


